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Biographical Note

Keith Warne served Northern State University from 1963 to 1987 as assistant professor of library science, archivist, and associate director of the library. In 1991, he was named Associate Professor Emeritus of Library Science.

Scope and Content

The formats in this collection include correspondence, meeting minutes, rough drafts of reports, a program, and a special resolution related to the naming of Keith Warne as Associate Professor
Emeritus of Library Science. This collection is entirely in English. It is arranged chronologically into three series, *Granting of Emeritus Status*, *Interim Public Documents Study Commission*, and *Northern State College*.

**Series Descriptions:**

**Series 1: Granting of Emeritus Status**
- Boxes: 1
- Dates: 1991
This series contains correspondence, a program, and a special resolution related to the naming of Keith Warne as Associate Professor Emeritus of Library Science.

**Series 2: Collectibles**
- Boxes: 1
- Dates: 1946, 1976-1984
This series contains stamped, printed Fleetwood envelopes.

**Series 3: Interim Public Documents Study Commission**
- Boxes: 1
- Dates: 1971-1973
This series contains meeting minutes, correspondence, and rough drafts of reports by the Interim Public Documents Study Commission, of which Keith Warne was a member. Reports include the Report of the Interim Public Documents Study Commission to the 48th Session of the South Dakota Legislative Assembly, and the Standard for Printing and Publishing Public Documents.

**Series 4: Northern State College**
- Boxes: 1
- Dates: c. 1972
This series contains Northern State College Library letterheads, as well as a fall semester 1972 Student Services Fee notice.

**Detailed Description of the Collection**

**Series 1: Granting of Emeritus Status**

*Box #1*

FF1 Emeritus Status (1991)
Item 1 Special Resolution 31-1991 (1991)

**Series 2: Collectibles**

*Box #1*


**Series 3: Interim Public Documents Study Commission**
Box #1

FF3    Interim Public Documents Study Commission Meeting Minutes and Correspondence
FF4    Interim Public Documents Study Commission Rough Drafts of Reports

Series 4: Northern State College

Box #1

FF5    Northern State College notices (c. 1972)